We report on the spectral properties of an optically switchable tristable chiral-tilted homeotropic nematic liquid crystal (LC) incorporated as a tunable defect layer in onedimensional photonic crystal. By varying the polarization angle of the incident light and modulating the light intensity ratio between UV and green light, various transmission characteristics of the composite were obtained. The hybrid structure realizes photo-tunability in transmission of defect-mode peaks within the photonic bandgap in addition to optical switchability among three distinct sets of defect modes via photoinduced tristable state transitions. Because the fabrication process is easier and less critical in terms of cell parameters or sample preparation conditions and the LC layer itself possesses an extra stable state compared with the previously reported bistable counterpart operating on the basis of biased-voltage dual-frequency switching, it has much superior potential for photonic applications such as a low-power-consumption multichannel filter and an optically controllable intensity modulator. A nano-patterned photonic crystal laser with a dye-doped liquid crystal," Appl.
Introduction
Photonic crystals (PCs) have allured much attention since two milestone papers were independently published in 1987 [1, 2] . By inserting a third dielectric material as defect layer in a periodic structure comprising two alternating dielectric materials, defect modes are generated in the photonic bandgap (PBG). In 2002, Ozaki et al. first introduced a nematic liquid crystal (LC) as a defect layer in a one-dimensional (1-D) PC [3] . Based on the optical characteristics arising from the electrically tunable refractive index of LC bulks, various modes and forms of mesogenic materials have been studied in order to tune the spectral profile of the defect modes [4] . Lin and associates presented electrically tunable 1-D PC combining with a twisted-nematic defect layer [5] . Hsiao et al. revealed a bifunctional PC structure by adopting a dual-frequency (DF) cholesteric LC with bistable states as the defect layer [6, 7] . Subsequently, they further developed a tristable multichannel device by infiltrating with polymer-stabilized cholesteric LC between two dielectric mirrors [8] . Moreover, the LC-filled PCs as fiber and tunable lasers have been also demonstrated in the past decade [9] [10] [11] . No matter how the PC technology progresses, the opto-optic tuning of PCs is highly desirable.
Recently, low-power-consumption devices have been vigorously pursued; LC memory devices boasting energy conservation have been proposed such as a reflective display using a dye-doped bistable chiral-tilted homeotropic nematic LC (BHN) system [12] . Stemming from the backflow effect in a chiral-doped DF LC characterized by frequency-revertible dielectric anisotropy, two optically bistable states, the tilted homeotropic (tH) and tilted twist (tT) states, electrically switch through the biased homeotropic (bH) and biased twist (bT) states [13] [14] [15] [16] . In 2010, Wu et al. devised a 1-D PC incorporated with a BHN system as the central defect layer [17] . Later, Hsiao et al. further discussed the polarization effect on the spectral properties of the PC/BHN structure [18] .
In this study, we present the transmission characteristics of an all-optical tunable photonic bandgap device based on a tristable chiral-tilted homeotropic nematic LC (THN) embedded in a 1-D PC [19] . The photo-switchable THN can switch directly and reversibly from one to another stable state without the need to transit through biased states (bH and bT) as required by the backflow mechanism. It is not only less critical in terms of sample preparation conditions such as the rubbing parameters, cell-gap-to-pitch-length ratio (d/p) or pretilt angle, but also much advantageous by utilizing more readily available nematic LC instead of DF LC. Moreover, the system comparatively possesses an extra stable state in addition to the tH and tT state. Irradiated by two different light sources, the trans-cis photo-isomerization of the azo-chiral dopant takes place and, in turn, alters the additive's helical twisting power (HTP) [20] in the THN. Accordingly, one can adjust the intensity ratio of the UV to green light to control the chirality, thereby switching among the three optically stable states. In this study switching between E-mode and O-mode is also demonstrated in the single-polarizer scheme. Consequently, the photo-tunable grayscale system of PC/THN can be realized.
Experiment
THN was prepared by doping the photosensitive chiral bis(azobenzene) ChAD-3C-S (BEAM) at 0.33 wt% into the nematic host E7 (Merck), rendering an initial HTP of −42.6 μm −1 in the dark [21] and green-light-stabilized HTP of −30.7 μm −1 . The concoction was introduced into a 10-μm-thick empty cell consisting of two identical dielectric mirrors. Because of the spincoated and antiparallel-rubbed alignment agent-a mixture of two polyimides, SE150 (planar alignment agent, Nissan) and AL-8395 (vertical alignment agent, Daily Polymer), the doped nematic took a pretilt angle of ~78° from the substrate plane, forming the chiral-tilted homeotropic nematic configuration [13] . Each dielectric mirror is made of a multilayer filma periodic construction of alternate layers of Ta 2 O 5 (n H = 2.18) and SiO 2 (n L = 1.47)-coated on an indium-tin-oxide glass substrate. The thicknesses of the Ta 2 O 5 and SiO 2 layers are 68.09 nm and 102.37 nm, respectively, giving rise to a stopband centered at ca. 600 nm [17] . A schematic of the hybrid structure is shown in Fig. 1 . The transmission spectra of the PC/THN were acquired under irradiation by both green and UV light. The green light source is an LED emitting at wavelength λ of 524 nm and the UV light derives from a UV LED (Panasonic UJ35) at λ = 365 nm. Both the green and UV sources deviate from the normal incidence by around 30° because of the spatial limitation. Throughout the experiment we fixed the intensity of green light, I G , at 2.02 mW⋅cm −2 and adjusted the UV intensity I UV . The transmission spectra of the PC/THN device were acquired with a fiber-optic spectrometer (Ocean Optics HR2000 + ). The beam diameter is ~2 mm by employing a pinhole near the sample. Figure 2 schematically depicts the optical switching mechanisms of THN among the tristable tH, fingerprint (FP), and tT states. We observed that the photo-induced unwinding converts the THN from the tT to tH state owing to the tran-cis isomerization of the chiral agent and the resulting reduction in LC chirality under irradiation by UV light (λ = 365 nm). It reverts to the tT state by exposure to green light (λ = 524 nm), but also transforms through the FP state-a scattering state-between tT and tH state with weak-intensity UV and green light irradiation. Under sufficient UV illumination, the azo chiral molecules isomerize to the cisform and the HTP declines, resulting in a lengthened pitch greater than the threshold 22 th 33 2 ,
Results and discussion
where d, K 22 and K 33 are the cell gap and the twist and bend elastic constants, respectively [22] . It can be inferred, therefore, in this condition that the twist torque becomes weak and the LC configuration favors the tH state due to the anchoring force on the treated surfaces. Oppositely, on illumination with green light, the azo chiral molecules recover the trans-form and, hence, the tT state. Interestingly, the cell is prone to the FP state, generated as an intermediate stable state between tH and tT states when the HTP changes under the weak light illumination. Figure 3 shows the micrographic optical textures of the state-transform process among tT, FP, and tH states as observed under a crossed-polarizing optical microscope. Figures 3(a) , 3(c), and 3(e) displays the tT state, FP state, and tH states, respectively. Note that the tH state looks completely dark in the crossed-polarizer scheme because φ = 0, meaning no birefringence can be observed.
Partial transmission spectra of defect modes within the PBG at various polarization angles φ are delineated in Fig. 4 . Noticeably, the appearance of some companion defect modes and suppression of some defect peaks in the tH state and tT states are attributable to the birefringent splitting into two series of defect modes; namely, the E-and O-modes [5] , for various polarization angles. In the tH state, the wavelengths of the defect modes at φ = 0° and φ = 90° are almost identical because the effective refractive index n eff in the φ = 0° case is approximately equal to the ordinary refractive index n o . It is clear from Fig. 4 that the transmittance of defect modes in the tH and tT states at φ = 90° is larger as compared with that at φ = 0°. The damping, proportionally corresponding to the broadening, for the latter may originate from fluctuations of pretilt angle inside the light spot. Furthermore, the defect modes are polarization-independent of φ in the FP state due to the resulting strong scattering, giving minimal transmission to virtually regain the nature of a PBG. Obviously, these light combs with linewidths of ca. 1-3 nm in the tH and tT states can, therefore, switch to different wavelengths for the PC/THN to serve as a memory multichannel filter whereas cut off signals of light in the FP state like an optical shutter. Figure 5 illustrates the transmittance modulation of defect-mode peaks by the UV light of various intensities when the green light radiance is fixed at 2.02 mW/cm 2 . As can be seen in Fig. 5(a) , the device remains in the tT state as I UV = 0 mW/cm 2 due to the azo chiral dopant being stabilized in the trans-form. When I UV increases gradually, cis-form dopant molecules also increases simultaneously. In line with the high-pretilt-angle and particular d/p conditions, the FP texture favorably appears. Then, one can see that the defect-mode peaks vanish because of strong scattering at I UV = 0.18 mW/cm 2 . With enhanced I UV , the defect-mode peaks shift to distinct wavelengths and emerge again. When the azo chiral molecules become fully converted to the trans-form at 0.44 mW/cm 2 , the cell reverts the tH state and the transmittance reaches the highest as shown in Fig. 5(b) . Figure 6 provides an overview of typical defect-mode spectra in different states. It is evident that the scattering in the FP state effectively suppresses the transmittance of defect modes near the central wavelength of the PBG down to less than 1%. The transmission intensity of defect modes in both tH and tT states is dependent to the fluctuations of pretilt angle. The phenomenon is complicated and need the completely simulation results to support the explanation.
Conclusions
We succeed to demonstrate a novel concept of photo-switchable PC/THN devices. The device no longer requires a DF LC material and operates in a straightforward manner for phototuning among three optically stable states. In comparison with its bistable counterpart (BHN) [13] , THN can be prepared using a regular, readily available nematic host material (e.g., E7 in this study) and does not demand accurate fabrication conditions such as the rubbing parameter, d/p ratio and pretilt angle. The PC/THN device boasts its optical tristability and tunability in wavelength and transmittance of the defect modes via photo manipulation. The wavelength positions of these light channels can be switchable between E-mode and O-mode at different polarization angles. By adjusting the ratio of the UV to green light intensity, the defect peaks not only show a substantial variation in spectral amplitude through the stable FP state, but also can exhibit interleaved wavelength channels between the stable tT and tH states. This novel THN mode and the innovative mechanism for PC/THN devices should be fully developed for potential applications. 
